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ABSTRACT

This was a two phaae, experimental study conducted at

Westby, Wisconsin high school. The ~irst phaae waa design

ed to test the hypothesis that there exists a relationship

between a person's skill in an aotivity and his desire to

participate in the activity. The seoond phase was design

ed to determine i~ an individualts personality affected the

aforementioned relationship.

F9-:p~ a:t.uQ6n'tay. 21. girls and 19 boys, were given skill

tests in archery, sof'tball, tennis, and volleyball. This

resulted in an activity skill ranking. The forty students

were then required to fill out an activity preference form.

This resulted in an actiVity preference ranking. The activ

ity skill ranking was correlated with the activity prefer

ence ranking and the results were: r = .418 for the boys,

r • .643 for the girls, and r • .548 for both. From this,

the conclusion was made that there exists positive relation

ship between skill in an activity and the desire to partic

ipate in the activity.

The forty students were given the Edward Personality

Test. Each student was placed into a high correlation

group or a low correlation group and each personality rae

tor was divided into a high group and a low group. This re

sulted. in a mutual exclusive two by two table and a chi

.-quare "at was then used to assess signi=Cic..... From



this phase or the study, it was ~poaaibl. to make any clear

cut conclusions. There did s.em to be certain trends in

differenc•• between the personalities of those in the high

correlation group compared with tho.e in the low correlation

group but trends were not significant.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Statement of Problem.......---- - ---........-
The problem of this study was divided into two parts.

In part one, the study attempts to determine whether an in

dividual's developed skill in an activity significantly in

fluences his decision to participate in the activity dur

ing his leisure time. In part two, the study attempts to

dete~ine whether certain personality characteristics of

the indivi4ual significantly influence the relationship

between his developed skill in an activity and his decision

to participate in the activity during his leisure time.

Hypotheses

1. The amount of developed skill in an activity will

affect the decision to participate in the activity.

2. Certain personality characteristics v1l1 affect

the relationship between the developed skill in an activity

and the decision to participate in the activity.

Purpose .2! Study

The purpose of this study is to determine whether an

individual's developed skill in an activity and his person

ality have a significant effect on his choice of leisure

time activity.

~!2!: Study

In the past, it has been an assumption of physical



educators that people tend to participate in those acti

vities they do best. This means that it is assumed that

developed skill in an activity does have a significant

effect on an individual's decision to participate in the

activity during his leisure hours.

The physical education curriculum has been developed

with this assUMption in mind. One of the curriculum's

major objectives is to develop skill in a variety of acti

vities so that the student will continue to participate in

the activities throughout adulthood. If, however, the

assumption is false, and people tend to choose recreational

activities based primarily on reasons other than developed

skill, perhaps the curriculum should develop along a more

elective line.

There has been little attempt to verify the assumption

that people preter to participate in the activities they do

well. For this reason, this researcher believes there to

be a definite need to test its validity.

It is helpful to the teacher to have a good under

standing of each of his students' personalities. It aids

him in evaluating· the meaning of their behavior, helps

him in predicting what their future behavior might be,

and increases his ability to help them with any of their

problems. If it is found that personality does effect the

relationship between developed skill in an activity and

2



the student's decision to participate in the activity, this

study should help the teacher to develop a better under

standing of each student. He could observe the student's

choice ot elected activity and compare it to his skill, in

the activity. This would give him 80me insight to the

student's personality. For example, it a student choa.

to participate only in those activities he waa proficient

in, this might indicate to the teacher that the student haa

a high achievement n••d. Because of this, it is believed

that there is a need for the .econd phaae ot thia stUdy.

Delimitations

The SUbjects tor this study were classe. from Westby

High School in Westby, Wisconsin. There were twenty-one

girls and nineteen boys ranging,'inage, trom 16 to 18. The

developed skill in archery, softball, tenni., ana volley

ball was ascertained by skill teats administered in each

activity to each SUbject.

Limitations

The SUbjects ot the study were not selected at random.

They were intact classes at Westby High School and the halo

errect might result. There were not enough subjects to

make any highly conclusive generalizations, nor was there

a way to compare their scores with the norms of the pop

ulation.



CHAPTER II

RELATED LITERATURE

Relationship Between Skill ~Participation

The literature concerning skill and participation

which was available. indicated that a study of this nature

has not been conducted using the methods and approach of

this study. The literature that is available i8 highly

inconclusive, with some maintaining that skill does in

fluence participation, and others maintaining that it do••

not.

Driftmierl , in a study using approximately three

hundred high school gir18, conoluded that ability had little

affect upon choice of' activities. She said, "motor ability

••• does not in.fluence the choice of' activities notioab1e.,,2

In her related literature, she cited Seashor.'; who ooncurs

with her and statea that like. and dislikes are not indi-

cations or skill or talent.

Baker4 in a questionnaire-survey study using 1150

IDri:rtmier, Erna, "Individual Di:f:ferences in Interests
and Physical Traits as Related to High School Girls in Physical
Eduoation," Reaearch QuarterlI, IV (March, 1933), pp. 198-220.

2Ib id ., pp • 217 •

3seashore, Carl. Introduction to Psyohology, ah. 24.

4aaker, Mary C., "Factors Which May In.fluence the Part-
icipation in Physical Education of Girls and Women lS-25 Years
of Age", Research Quarterly, XI, no. 2 (May, 1940) I PP. 126-1';1.



girls and women between the age. of 15 and 2$, concluded

that skill did influence partia!pation. She maintained,

however, that other factors were more important and skill

exerted only a IIrair amount or in.fluenceu • 5 She do•• not

derine the meaning or It a .fair amount or inrluence tt •

Stuhr6 in her study implied the relationship b.~••n

skill and participation when ahe said, "lack or interest

in an activity is apt to be due to a lack of skill in that

activity.n7 Even though ahe has the data to do 80 in her

stUdy, ahe doe. not develop this idea. While examining

her data, especially charta I and II,a this res.archer

relt that the data did indicate that the girls deaired to

enroll in the activities that they were skilled in.

Kopel' maintains that skill is very influential in

determining a persons ehoice of activities and tntereats.

He .aid, up.opl. like to do what they do wellulO • He do••

5ill.!., pp. 128.

6Stuhr, Elsie Johnson, f1Interests and Abilities aa a
Basis :fOI' Program Planning, If Re••arch Quarterly, VII, no. 2,
(May, 1936), pp. 92-98.

7Ibid., pp. 92.-
BIbia., PP. 93.-
'KQpe1, David, nTh. Nature of Inter••t.,n Education.,

LXXXIII, no. 8, (April, 1963), PP. 497-502.

lOIbid., PP. 498.-
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not substantiate this statement with any research, but

rather bases the statement on certain psychological rac

tors. He says that people derive satisraction and pleasure

rrom situations which they can master and control. He

explains, flwe become most interested in, and perceive as

part of ourselves, what we oontrol. The greater our reel

ing or control, the more central a part of ourselves the in

terest beoomes. ttll He then cites the following example,

"the better we play golf, the more involved in the game

we are likely to be. ttl2

Erfeet ££ Personality Upon Relationship Between

Skill~ Participation

From the material available, this researcher concluded

that there has been no attempt made to determine the e~~eot

Which personality has upon the relationship between skill

and participation. There have been studies done concerning

personality and partioipation. All of these seem to concur

that personality characteristics play an important role in

choice of activities.

vroom,13 in a study concerning job participation and

personality, concluded that a person's decision to partic-

llIbid., pp. 498.-
l2Ibid., pp. 498.

13Vroom, Victor H. Some Personality Determinants o~
the Effects of Participation (Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1960), 88 pp.



ipate in any activity, whether recreational or not, is re

lated to, and af.fected by his personality. He atated:

The .findings in this study have been interpreted
as supporting our hypothe.is that the effects o.f
participation in deelaion-making depend on cer
tain personality characteristics ot the partici- 14
pant.

Kopel,15 alao expres.e. the idea that personality and

participation (intere.ta) are 010••1'1 interrelated. H.

believe. a personta inter••ta are a direct result of hi.

personality. This beliet 18 shown when he atatea:

In the constellation of qualities Which co~

prise the human personallty, none perhaps
.erves better than intere.ts to characterize 16
a man and to distinguish him .from his .fellows.

Lentz,17 in a study using 750 persons, concluded that

personality has a detinite at.fect on a person'a choice ot

recreatioJl&1 activity. It was his purpose in his study to

demonstrate the need .for and uaeru~••8 ot recreational

guic1ance. His hypothes1s was that personality did e.f1'ect

recreational choice end success; there1'ore, by determining

a person'. personality, one could guide hfm into the proper

recreational activities. His data veri£ied hiB hypothesis.

JIIIbid., p. 71.

l~Op.l, David, "The Nature of Interest., n Education,
LXXXIII, no. 8., (April, 1963), pp. 497-502.

16Ibid ., p. 497.-
l7Lentz, Theodore F., llEv1dence .for a Science 01' Rec

reational Guidance", Research Quarterly, XIV, no • .3, (Oct.,
1943), pp• .310-320.

7
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He stated, concerning his statistical data:

These figures lead to the tentative conclusion
that personality differences, measured by way of
non-recreational responses, have a definite re- 18
lationship with responses to recreational items.

In his final conclusion, he summed up the findings of his

study:

This investigation has revealed an abundance
of crude, but significant, correlations be
tween recreational preferenoes and non-rec
reational symptoms... Speci£ic recreational
preferenoe appears to be a function of b:l--

191'1 generalized features of personaligy•••

Havinghurst,20 in a study using 234 persons between

the ages of 40-70, concluded that personality was the most

important factor in the choice of leisure time activity.

He stated:

The significance of leisure activities is more
closely related to personality thul to the soc
ial variables of age, sex, ,and social class.
Thus, lesiure activity is an aspect of per
sonality. It is a response to personality needs,
being one of the ways by which people express 21
themselves.

If one carries the idea of expression to its rullest,

he gets to the self-expression theory of playas "scribed

by Sapora and Mitchell. 22 This theory was first advanced

19Ibid., p. 319.-
20Havighurst, Robert J, nThe Leisure Activities of the

Middle-aged,tf American Journal of Sociology, LXII, 2, (Sept.,
1957), p. 152-t6!. · --

21Ibid., p. 161.

22Sapora & IU.tchell, Play and Recreation (New York:
Ronald Press, Co., 1961), PP.~9-103.
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in 19.34 by Mitchell and Mason. It is based on the idea

that all or man's play is a means to express his inner

aelr or personality. Brightbill23 seems to best express

the accepted hypothesis, that personality and leisure

aotivity are closely interrelated, when he states:

Tell me what you do in your leisure, when you are
rree to do what you wish, and with whom you wish,
and I shall tell you what kind or a person you are!
As a mirror ror rei'lecting our personalities, lei-
sure is unsurpasaable. 24

2-%rightbill, Charles K. Man and Leisure (New Jersey:
Prentice-Hall, INc., 1961), 2A3 PP.---

24Ibid., p. 160.



CHAPTER III

METHOD AND PROCEDURE

Forty students from the regular physical education

classes at We.tby, Wisconsin high school were given skill

tests in each of four activiti... A T seore was then

calculated for every student in each activity, and the

activities ranked according to the T acore.. Thi. result

ed in an activity skill ranking for each student. Next,

the students were required to list in order of preference,

the four sports in which they had been tested. This re

sulted in an activity preference ranking for each student.

The student's activity skill ranking was then correlated

with his activity preference ranking and the final relation

ship was determined.

The four activities tested were archery, softball,

tennis, and volleyball. They were chosen for several rea

sons. One important reason was the availability of good,

reliable, validated skill testa which could be administer

ed in a short time peri.d. Other reasons were: that the

students had some experience in each of the four activities,

that both boys and girls were familiar with the activities,

and that there was sufficient equipment and facilities to

administer the tests.
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Both the classes were divided alphabetically into

two groups. They will be referred to as BI and Ell for

the boys groups and GI and GIl for the girls groups. On

the first day of testing, groups BI and GI were given skill

tests in softball, tennis, and volleyball. On the second

day of testing, groups BlI and GIl were given skill testa

in softball, tennis, and volleyball. On the third day of

testing, all groups were given the archery skill tests.

The station method was used in testing softball,

tennis, and volleyball. The testing was conducted by

graduate students from Wisconsin State University at La

Crosse. These students were familiar with the teats and

their administration. The students being tested went from

the softball testing atation, to the tennis testing station,

to the volleyballl testing station until they had completed

all three skill tests.

The following are the .kill tests that were admin1ster

•~d vOlleYball.led in softball,

so:rtball:l
~~

2.5Barrow & McGe., A practiCal1;hapn- to Measurement iI\.
Physical Education (PhiLid81pbi.a.: a ebIg'er, ii§64), p.JU'.s-6.
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At the command, "gol', the student ran f"rom the start

position to either baae and threw into the target. He

:fielded the ball, ran to the other base and threw into the

target. The score was the total number of" hits in the

target in

Tennis: 26 - , .,., .,

.,rtIIII"4 ,..
the students started volleying

:from behind the restraining line. The ball must hit above

the net line. The score was the total number of" volleys

hi t :from behind the restraining line and over the net line

in three 30 sec. trials.

Volleyball: 27 _ - ---Met-

l
---_t__ .=,,;~ Ii-

26Ibid., p. 323-324.-
27Ibid ., p. 332.-



1.3

On the command, "gott, the student stood behind the

restraining line and tapped the ball over the net line.

The score was the total number o£ legal taps made in three

.30 sec. trials.

In the archery testing, three targets were used. The

boys shot three rounds o£ seven arrows £rom 20 yards and

the girls shot three rounds of seven arrows from 10 yards.

A regulation 48 inch target was used with the center being

9.6 inches in diameter and the rings 4.8 inches in width.

The target values were as follows:

9 - Gold
7 - Red
.5 - Blue
3 - Black
1 - White

Any arrow that cut two colors was given the higher

value, and any arrow which struck the target but did not

stick was given .5 points. This test was oonstructed solely

for this study. After conaultation with the students' re

gular physical education instructors, it was felt that 21

arrows would oe sufficient to discriminate between abilities,

and the proper distances, considering past experience in

archery, would be 10 yards ;tor the girls and 20 yards for

the boys.

After the testing, an activity skill ranking was de

termined for each student by figuring a T score in each
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activity and ranking the four activities :for each student

with the hlEheat T score number one and the lowest number

four. (It i8 important to note here that throughout this

study all data were handled .eparately for the boys and

girls.) The follow1ngstatistical method was u.ed in de

termining the T score8.

The mean score in each activity was calculated by

the formula i =~ where i is the mean score, x each raw

score, and n the number of students.

deviation va. A.-rived by the formula": ---- where

score, and n-the number of students. Lastly, a T score

was determined by the .fermula T • 50 t lO~-i) where r-
is the standard deviation, i the mean acore, and x each

raw score. When this was finished, each stu4bthad a T

score for each activity which made it possible to rank the

activities according to developed skill.

In order to determine the students' preferences in

the four activities, each student was required to fill out

the following form:

NAME:----------List in order your preference of participation trom
the four activities or archery, softball, tennis, &
volleyball. Put the one you like b••t in #1 poaition
and the one you 11k. l ...t in #4 position.
#1
#2
#3
#4
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The realtionship between each student's developed

skill and participation preference was determined by

correlating his skill ranking with his preference rank-

ing. The SpearmaIl Rand..--Di.fference correlation method was

used. The f'ormula is r • ~-t~~) where r 18 the rho

correlation, D the difference,betw.en skill rank and pre-

ference rank of an aotivity, and n the number of activities.

The correlatimla .for the individuals were trans.ferred into

a total class correlation bT oOD...er:ting'.aoh,laaividual

correlation into a Z score, averaging the Z scores, and

converting the mean Z score back into a class coprelatien.

A z- transformation or the correlation coe.fficient tabl.28

was used in the conversions.

Effect £! Personality Upon Relationship Between Skill !!!
Participation.

F01'1I1easurement purposes, it was necessary to usesa

the overall personality by dividing it into certain basic

personality .factor.. This had to be done so that all person

ality factors or characteristics could be identified and

analyzed for each student. This made it po••ible to deter

mine whether anyone factor or any combination of factors

significantly in.fluenced the students' relationship between

28Pearson, E. S. & Hartley, H. 0., (ed.), Biometrika
Tables ~ Statisticians (Cambridge, 1966), p. 147.



skill and participation. For this study, personality was

divided into the following factors:

1. Achievement:

Need to be succes8~1, to be recognized as
an authority, to be able to do things better
than others. Excell

2. Exhibition:

Need to be the center of attention, talk or
one.alr and experiences, to show superiority
to others •

.3. Autonomy:

N.ed for ind.pende.ce, come and go as desir
ed. avoid resPonsibilities and obliaation8;
nOllOontorm1st.

4. Affiliation:

1f.ed. to par-ticipate in f'riendly groups, loyal
to friensa, to do thing. :for friends, to make
many friends.

5. Succorance:

Need for sympathy and understanding fromothera,
seek encouragement from others, to have a great
deal of aff'ection from others, to have others
.re.l sorry when things go wrong.

6. Dominance:

Need to be a leader in one'. group, regarded aa
a leader by others, to persuade and influence
other., to dominate or control others.

7. Abuement:

N••• to reel guilty wh8n aome"'pg see- ..~
to accept the blame :for others, to fe.l misery
suffered doe. more good than h~; inferiority
complex.

16
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8. Change:

Need to do new and di~ferent things, unsatis~ied

with present, exper~ent and try new things.

9. Enduranoe:

Need. to keep at a job until it is finished, to
work hard at a diffioult job, to put in long
hours on a puzzle or problem until it is solved.

10. Aggression:

Need to became angry, attack others, defend one~

sel.f against all insults, blame others when some
thing goes wrong, not self.

The Edwards Personal Preference Schedule was the

personality test chosen by this researcher because it

olearly defined and tested for the above ten factors, it

could be administered in one class period, and national

norms were available .for the above ten factors. On the

first day of testing, the Edwards test was administered to

groups BlI end GIl. On the second day of testing, the

test was administered to groups BI and GI. The tests

were administered to the students by their regular physical

education teaChers.

In order to analyze the students' personality char

acteristics, to see if they do affect the relationship be

tween skill and participation, the following statistical

procedure was used:

Both the boys and the girls were divided into two
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groups, Bl, B2 and Gl, G2 respectively. Group Bl conais

ted of boys who had a correlation betw.en skill and par

ticipation of greater than or equal to .60 and group B2

consisted of all boys with a IOrrelatio1'1 of 1... than . eO.
Group Gl consisted of all g1rl. who had a correlation be

ween skill and participation of greater than or eQ.ual to

.60 and group G2 consisted ot all girls with &Correlation

ot less than .60.

Using the results obtained trom the Edwards Person

ality test, a chi-square was run on each of the two group.

tor each personality factor. The chi-square teat pointed

out the 41fterenee in the personalities ot tho.e in groups

Bl and Gl, which had high correlation betw••n skill and

participation, with the personaliti•• of tho•• in groups

B2 and G2, which had a low oorrelation between skill and

participation.

The chi-square was computed by diViding each personality

characteristic into a high group and a low group. The high

group oonsisted of all students who scored greater than or

equal to the 50 percentile compared to a national norm.

The low group consisted of a11 students who scored less

than the 50 percentile compared to a national norm. A two

by two table was then constructed, as shown in the example,

and the data was programmed and computerised to find the



final chi-square value••

Exemple: Personality faotor, abu•••nt.

The formula used to compute the chi-sqaare 1s

~ (AD - Bet
~ • (X~i3)(GfDj(Il~)(B:pJ)·

19



CRAnER IV

ORGANIZATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA

Relationship Between Skill !a! Participation

The first step in treating the data obtained from

the skill tests was to determine the mean ••ere in each

activity for both the boys and girls. This was done by

the use ot the mean formula, i : ,~. The results obtain

ed are shown in table 1.

The next step was to cODpute the atandar4 deviation

in each activity for both the boy•.and girls. The formula,

..~ , was used, and the results obtained are shown

in table 2. Having computed the mean and the standard

deviation, it was possible to determine a T score for each

student in each activity b7 using the formula, T - 50 t
10<..i) • This was done so that an activity skill rank

ing could be made for each student. Tables 3 and 4 show

the T scores for each individual. Tabl•• .5 and 6 show the

aotivity skill ranking for each student with the higheat

T score ranked number one and the lowest ranked number

four. In table. 3 and .5 each boy is denoted by bl, b2,

• • • bl9 and in tables 4 and 6 each girl is denoted. by

gl, g2, g3, ..• g2l. This is done throughout the study.



Table 1

-~x = n

A

Boys, 1'1 11 19
Archery:

Ix =1181
i = 62.1

Soi'tbal1:

~ = 5~3

x: 27-$

Tennis:
ax. 483

.,. - 21:' 4:t. .. ;;;.

Volleyball:

Sx • 1929
x = 101.5

B

Girl" n - 21
Archery:

~ =317
x: 15--l

Sortball:

~: 288

i::: 13-7
Tennis:

4,x ~ 273

i = 13
Volleyball:

". = 1517
- - 8.x - 71.

21
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A

TABLE 2

~= /,,:x: _X):1
n

B

22

Boys, n =19
Archery:
'(x_x)2 -7863.59

.... 20.34
Sortball:
-.cx-i)2 • 412.75

~. 4·66
Tennis:
~(x_x)2 a 338.64

....= 4·22
Volleyball:
~x_x)2 =3664.75

~= 13.89

Girls, n =21
Archery:
~(x_i)2 =1247.81

~ = 7.70
Sortball:
(.(x-x) 2 II 600.29

... 5.34
Tennis:
£(x-x) 2 • 324

..... 3.93
Volleyball:
~(x_i)2 =4869.64

.....= 15.22
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TABLE 3

BOYS T SCORES

T :t 50 t l~:X-i)

Student Archery So1'tb811 Tennis Volleyball
bl 43.6 53.2 58.5 52.5
b2 42.6 40.0 58.5 57.6
b3 64.7 31.8 53.8 43.9
b4 42.6 31.8 34·8 45.3
b5 50.0 42.$ 39.6 39.6
b6 45.1 59.6 51.4 45.3
b7 53.3 57.5 56.1 61.2
b8 36.3 49.0 5g.8 36.0
b9 59.2 51.0 51.4 49.0
bl0 38.7 44.7 49.0 36.0
bll 39.2 45.3 46.7 40.3
b12 73.0 66.1 56.1 69.1
b13 44.6 63.9 39.6 49.0
b14 55.8 53.2 70.4 55.4
b15 61.7 49.0 49.0 51.0
b16 4°.7 53.2 39.6 41.7
b17 61.7 40.4 68.0 73.4
b18 49.5 36.1 34·8 53.2
b19 49.0 63.9 39.6 51.0
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TABLE 4

GIRLS T SCORES

T • 50 t lO(x-x)..
=

Student Arohery SoI'thall TennIs VOlleyball
gl 69.3 48.7 52.5 65.9
g2 44.7 46.8 47.5 44.9
g3 43.4 48.7 44·9 47.9
g4 35.6 58.1 57.6 33·7
g5 51.2 50.6 57.6 44·9
g6 62.8 78.7 50.0 66.5
g7 57.6 59.9 67.8 49.5
g8 57.6 41+.9 52.5 56.7
g9 46.0 54.3 44.9 40.9
glO 51.2 46.8 70.4 64.5
gll 46.0 48.7 42.4 50.1
g12 41+.7 30.0 24.6 33.1
g13 56.3 50.6 $0.0 57.3
g14 75.8 61.8 47.5 ,50.8
gl$ 38.2 31.8 39.8 45.5
g16 43·4 1.11+.9 47.5 33.1
g17 48.6 50.6 52.5 61.3
g18 44.7 48.7 39.8 48.3
g19 48.6 50.6 55.1 61.3
g20 36.9 39.3 42·4 50.1
g2l 47.3 56.2 62.7 48.8



TABLE 5
BOYS ACTIVITY SKILL RANKING

Student #1 #2 #3 #4.
bl Tennis Soi'tball Volleyball Archery
b2 Tennis Volleyball Soi'tball Archery

b3 Archery Tennis Volleyball Softball

b4 Volleyball Arche;ry So.ftball Tennis

b5 Archery Softball Tenni~I~81leYball
b6 Soi'tball Tennis Volleyball Arohery

b7 Volleyball Softball Tennis Archery
b8 Tennis Softball Arohery . Volleyball

b9 Archery Tennis Softbal.l Volleyball
blO Tennis Sortball Archery Volleyball
bll Tennis Sortball Volleyball Archery
bl2 Archery Volleyball Softball Tennis
bl3 Softball Volleyball Archery Tennis
bl4 Tennis Archery Volleyball So.ftball
bl5 Arohery Volleyball Tenni~~!8ttball
b16 Softball Volleyball Archery Tennis
bl7 Volleyball Tennis Archery Softball
bl8 Volleyball Arhcery So.ftball Tennis
bl9 So.ftball Volleyball Archery Tennis

25
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TABLE 6

GIRLS ACTIVITY SKILL RANKING

Student #1 fl2 #3 #4
gl Archery Volleyball Tennis Sertball
g2 Tennis Softball Volleyball Archery
g3 Softball Volleyball Tennis Archery
g4 Softball Tennis Archery Volleyball
g5 Tennis Archery So.fthall Volleyball
g6 Softball Volleyball Arehery Tennis
g7 Tennis Softball Archery Voll~yball

g8 Archery Volleyball Tennis So.ftball
g9 So.ftball Archery fennis Volleyball
glO Tenni'8 Volleyball Archery Softball
gll Volleypall Softball Archery Tennis
gl2 Archery Volleyball Softball Tennis
gl3 Volleyball Archery Softball Temids
g14 Archery Softball Volleyball Tennis
glS Volleyball Tennis Archery Softball
g16 Tennis So.ftball Archery Volleyball

g17 Volleyball Softball '1ennis Archery
glB Softball Volleyball Archery Tennis

gl9 Volleyball Tennis Softball Archery
g20 Volleyball Tennis So.ftball Archery
g2l Tennis Softball Volleyball Arohery

=
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Each student had already ranked the ~our activities

on the basis o~ his pre~erence ot participation by ~illing

out the torm on page 14. The data obtained ~rom the ~orms

was organized into tables 7 and 8 so that the activity

preterence ranking eould be compared to the activity skill

ranking.

The next step in determining the relationship be

tween skill and participation was to correlate each stud-

ent's activity skill ranking with his activity pre~erence

ranking. The method used was the Spearmen Rand-Di~terenoe

correlation method; £ormula, r =~-tn~tf • This resulted

in the individual oorrelations between skill and partioipation

tor each student shown in tables 9 and 10.

From the individual correlations in tables 9 and 10,

group correlations were computed tor the boys (19), the

girls (21), end the entire group (40). This was done by

using a z- trans~ormation of the correlation coe~rioient

table. The individual oorrelations were changed into z

scores, the z soores were averaged, and the ..~ • score

was changed baok into a group correlati.on. The correlation

~or the boys was, r = .418; tor the girls, r = .643; and

~or the total group, r ••548.



TABLE 7

BOYS ACTIVITY PREFERENCE RANKING

28

Student
bl
b2

b)

b4
b5
b6

b7
b8
b9
blO
bll
b12

bl)

bJ.4
b15

b16

bl7
blB
bl9

#1
Volleyball
VoJ.~.yball

Archery
Voll.eyball
Archery
Archery
Archery
Volleyball
Softball
Softball
Volleyball
Volleyball
Softball
Softball
Softball
Volleyball
Volleyball
Archery
Volleyball

#2
Softball
TeJ.l1\is

Volleyball
Archery
Softball
Softball
Softball
Softball
Tennis
Tennis
Tennis
Softball
Volleyball
Volleyball
Archery
Tennis
Temds
Volleyball
Softball

#3 #4
Arohery Tennis
Softball Archery
Tennis Softball
Softball Tennis
Tennis Volleyball
Volleyball Tennis
Volleyball Tennis
Tennis Arehery
Volleyball Archery
Volleyball Archery
Softball Archery
Termis Archery
Archery TelUlis
Tennis Archery
Tennis Volleyball
Softball Archery
Softball Archery
Tennis Softball
Tennis Archery
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TABLE 8

GIRLS ACTIVITY PREFERENCE RANKING

Student #1 #2 #3 #4
gl Volleyball So.ftball Tennis Archery
g2 Volleyball So.ftball Tennis Archery
g3 So.ftball Volleyball Tennis Archery
g4 Tennis Volleyball So.ftball Archery

g5 Volleyball Tennis Archery Softball
gO Softball Volleyball Tennis Archery
g7 Tennis Softball Archery Volleyball
g8 Volleyball Tennis Archery Soi'tball
g9 Sortball Vol~eyball Arohery TeIUlis
glO Tennis Volleyball Soi'tball Archery
gIl Tennis Softball Archery Volleyball
gl2 Volleyball Tennis Archery Bo.ftball
gl3 Volleyball Tennis Soi'tball Archery
gl4 Softball Volleyball Tennis Archery
gl5 Volleyball Tennis Archery Softball
g16 Tennis Volleyball Soi'tball Arch&r:v
g17 Volleyball Tennis So.ftball Archery
g18 Volleyball Tennis Soi'tball Archery

g19 Tennis Sof'tba,11 VoUqball Arol1e17

s.2.0 Volleyball Soi'tball Tennis Archery

g21 Softball Tennis Volleyball Archery
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TABLE 9 (Continued)

Student P S D D2 r

b5 .95
Archery 1 1 0 0

Softball 2 2 0 0

Tennis 3 3.5 .5 .25
Volleyball 4 3.5 .5 .25

b6 -.40
Archery 1 4 3 9
Softball 2 1 1 1

Tennis 4 2 2 4
Volleyball 3 3 0 0

b7 -·40
Archery 1 4 3 9
Softball 2 2 0 0

Tennis 4 3 1 1

-Volleyball 3 1 2 4
b8 -·40

Arohery 4 3 1 1

Softball 2 2 0 0

Tennis 3 1 2 4
VOll&Zball 1 4 ,2 9

b9 ··40
Archery 4 1 3 9
Softball 1 3 2 4
Tennis 2 2 0 0

Volleyball 3 4 1 1

blO .60
Archery 4 3 1 1

Softball 1 2 1 1

Tennis 2 1 1 1

'Volleyball 3 4 1 1
.~
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TABLE 9 (Continued)

Student P S D if r

bll ·40
Archery 4 4 0 0

Sof'tball 3 2 1 1

Tennis 2 1 1 1

VolleIball 1 3 2 4
b12 -.20

Archery 4 1 3 9
Softball 2 3 1 1

Tennis 3 4 1 1

Volleyball 1 2 1 1

bl3 1.0
Archery 3 3 0 0

Sof'tball 1 1 0 0

Temds 4 4 0 0

Volleyball 2 2 0 0

bl4 -.80
Archery 4 2 2 4
Sof'tball 1 4 3 9
Tennis 3 1 2 4
Volleyball 2 3 1 1

bl5, -.1.5
Archery 2 1 1 1

Softball 1 3.5 2.5 6.25
Tennis 3 3.5 .5 .25
Volleyball 4 2 2 4

bl6 0.0

Archery 4 3 1 1

Softball 3 1 2 4
Termis 2 4 2 4
VolleybaJ..l 1 2 1 1-
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TABLE 9 (Continued)

D2Student P S D r
bl7 .80

Archery 4 3 1 1

So:ftball 3 4 1 1
Tennis 2 2 0 0

Volleyball 1 1 0 0

bl8 .60

Archery 1 2 1 I

Se:ftball 4 3 1 1

Tennis 3 4 1 1
Volleyball 2 1 1 1

b19 .60
Archery 4 3 1 I

So:ftball 2 1 1 1
Tennis 3 4 1 1
Volleyball 1 2 1 I
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TABLE 10

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SKILL AND PARTICIPATION

FOR GIRLS

P • participation rank
S - skill rank-
D • dift:erenee
D2• di.fference squared

6~d2
r = Rank-order correlation, 1- n(n~-i)

Student P S D D2 r
gl -.40

Archery 4 1 3 9
Softball 2 4 2 4
Tennis 3 3 0 0

Volleyball 1 2 1 1

g2 .20

Archery 4 4 0 0

Softball 2 2 0 0

Tennis 3 1 2 4
Volleyball 1 3 2 4

g3 1.0
Archery 4 4 0 0

Bortball 1 1 0 0

Tennis 3 3 0 0

Volleyball 2 2 0 0

g4 0

Archery 4 3 1 1

Softball 3 1 2 4
Tennis 1 2 1 1

Volleyball 2 4 2 4

~>
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TABLE 10 (Continued)

Student P S D D2 r

g5 -.20
Archery 3 2 1 1

Sortball 4 3 1 1
Tennis 2 1 1 1

Volleyball 1 4 3 9
g6 .80
ArchoI7~ 4 3 1 1

Soi'tball 1 1 0 0

Tennis 3 4 1 1

Volleyball 2 2 0 0

g7 1.0
Archery 3 3 0 0

Softball 2 2 0 0

Tennis 1 1 0 0

Volleyball 4 4 0 0

g8 ·40
Archery 3 1 2 4
Softball 4 4 0 0

Tennis 2 3 1 1

Volleyball 1 2 1 1

g9 ·40
Arehery 3 2 1 1

Soi'tball 1 1 0 0

Tennis 4 3 1 1

Volleyball 2 !t 2 4
glO .80

Archery 4 3 1 I

Softball 3 4 1 1

Tennis I 1 0 0

Volleyball 2 2 0 0--
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TABLE 10 (Continued)

Student P S D D2 r
gIl -.80

Archery 3 3 0 0

So.ftball 2 2 0 0

Tennis 1 4 3 9
Volleyball 4 1 3 9

g12 0.0

Arohery 3 1 2 4
So.ftball 4 3 1 1

Tennis 2 4 2 4
Volleyball 1 2 1 1

g13 .20

Arohery 4 2 2 4
Sof'tball 3 3 0 0

Tennis 2 4 2 4
Volleyball 1 1 () 0

g14 -.20

Archery 4 1 3 9
So.ftball 1 2 1 1

Tennis 3 4 1 1

Volleyball 2 3 1 1

g15 1.0

Arohery 3 3 0 0

So.ftball 4 4 0 0

Tennis 2 2 0 0

Volleyball 1 1 0 0

g16 .40

Arohery 4 3 1 1

Sof'tball 3 2 1 1

Tennis 1 1 0 0

Volleyball 2 4 2 4-
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TABLE 10 (Continued)

b2Student P S D r

g17 .80
Archery 4 4 0 0
So:ftball 3 2 1 1

Tennis 2 3 1 1

Volleyball 1 I 0 0
gl8 0.0

Arohery 4 3 1 1

Softball 3 1 2 4
Tennis 2 4 2 4
Volleyball 1 2 1 1

g19 .40
Archery 4 4 0 0

So:ftball 2 3 1 1

Tennis 1 2 1 1

Volleyball -) 1 2 4
g20 080

Archery 4 4 0 0

Softball 2 3 1 1

Tennis 3 2 1 I

Volleyball 1 1 0 0

g2l .80

Archery 4 4 0 0
Softball 1 2 1 1

Tennis 2 1 1 1

Volleyball 3 3 0 0
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In order ror the group correlations to be signiricant,

this researcher decided the correlations must exceed the

.05 level or conridence. Both the girls' correlation or

.643 and the overall correlation or .548 not only exceeded

the .05 level or conridence, but also exceeded the .01 level

or conridenee. 29 However, the boys' eorrelation or .418

did not fall within the .05 level or eonridence but was

extremely elose; thererore, this researcher decided to rind

its exact level or eonridence.

To rind the level or confidence for the correlation

or .418, a t test as described by Ezekie130 was used. The

rormula is t =r~where r is the sample correlation and

n is the sample number. Using r = .418 and n =19, the t

• 1.896 which indicated a level of eon£idence or approxi

mately .08.

Because or the obvious dirference between the correl-

ation ror the girls, .643, and the boys, .418, this re

searcher decided to test to see if it was a significant

dirference. The method used is described by Fisher. 3l

29yamane, Taro. Apl(endiX Tables ror Statistics, An
Introductory Analysis. New York: Harper &. Row, Pub.-;-l964>,p. 15.

30Ezekiel, Mordecia. Methods of Correlation Analysis.
(New York: John Wiley &. Sons, Inc.;-l941" p. 318-319-

3lFisher, Rondal. Statistical Methods for Research Work-
!!!, (New York: Hafner Publishing Co. Ine.,~54), p. 203-264.
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I~ a z difference exoeeda twice the standard error of the

di.frerene., then one can a.sum. there is a signi.ficant

difference at the .05 level of eonEidence. The results

as shown in table 11 indicate that there is not a signif

icant difference.

Effect !! Personality Upon Relationanlp Betveen Skill~

Participaticm:.

The boys were divided into groups, Bl and B2 and the

girls were divided into groups Gl and G2. Groups Bl and Gl

contained those students who had a correlation between skill

and participation of greater than or equal to .60. Groups B2

and G2 consisted of those students who had a correlation

between skill and participation of l ••s than .60.

Each personality characteristic waa also divided into

two groups. The high group cenaiated of all those .he had

scored greater than or equal to, the Seth percentile. The

low group contained all those who had scored 1.s. than the

50th percentile.

A chi-square test vas then run en each personality

characteristic for the boys, for the girls, and .for both.

This was done by the use o.f the computer at Wisconsin State

University, La Crosse. The results of the chi-square tests

for the thr•• groups and the two by two table. for the three

goupa are all shown in table 12. The numbera in parenthesis

in the two by two tables are the expected values and the num-

bers not in. parenthesis are the observed value•.



TABLE 11

DIFFERENCE BEn'WEEN GIRLS CORRELATION

AND BOYS CORRELATION

40

r

Boys .418

Girls .643

z

.lJ1+53

.7633

V I (n-3)

16

18

reciprocal

.0625

.0556

Di£ference of z • .3183 Variance o£ difference =.1181
Standard error • .~J6



TABLE 12

EFFECT OF PERSONALITY FACTORS ON RELATIONSHIP

BETWEEN SKILL AND PARTICIPATION

.05 level of.oonfidenee,"2 =3.641

.10 level of conf'idence, ~2 : 2.705

.25 level or conridence, ~ • 1.323

Achievement

Boy.

High
Ach.
Low
Ach.

81 B2

~2.3)
1
(2.6)

r6.6)
9
(7.3)

~ =2.89

Girls

Gl B2 G2

High
Ach.
Low
Ach.

High
Ach.
Low
Ach.

Gl

.i. 0.02

Both

6. )

(10.6)

G2

(6.1)

(6.8)

(8.6)



TABLE 12 (Continued)

.

Exhibition

Boys

Bl B2
High 6 5
Exh. (5.2) ( • )

Low 3 5
Exh. (.7) ( .2)

~ =0.53

Girls

G1

High 5
Exh.

Low 3
~. '3.8)

~ =0.53

Both

B2 G2B1 Gl• •
11 11
(9.3) (12.6)

6 12
(7.6) (10.3)

High
Exh.
Low
Exh.
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TABLE 12 (Continued)

Autonomy

Boys

Bl B2

High 6 4(· .2)
Aut. .7)
Low 3 6
Aut. (.2 ( •

~ • 1.35

Girls

G2

High 5
Aut. ( .3)
Low 8
Aut. • ) 8.6)

jl = 0.40

Both

B2 G2Bl Gl• .'
8 9
(7.2) (9.7)
9 14
(9.7) (13.2)

High
Aut.

LoW'
Aut.



TABLE 12 (Continued)

A.ffi1iation

Boys

B1 B2

High
A.ff.

Low
Aff.

3 .3
(2.8) (3.1)

6 7
(6.1) (6.8)

Girls

G1 G2

High 4 8
Af.f. ( • )

Low 4 5
.l\;r.f • ( .3 • ) (5• )

;t:2 I: 0.26

Both

B2 G2B1 G1• •
7 11
(7.6) (10 . .3)

10 12
(9.3) (12.6)

High
, Aft.

Low
Mf.



TABLE 12 (Continued)

Succorance

Boys

45

B1 B2

High
Sue.
Low
Sue.

5 7
(5.6) (6.3)

4 3
(3.3) (3.6)

jt2 =0.42

Girls

G1 02

High
Sue.

Low
Suc.

6 10
J6.0) (9.9)
2 3
(1.9) (3.(»

Both

Bl.Gf.. B_2.&..-.G_2_-+

High 11 17
Sue. (11.9) (16.1)
Low 6 6
Sue. (5.1) (6.9)

2
& • 0.39



TABLES 12 (Continued)

Dominance

Boys

46

Bl B2
High
Dom.
Low
Dom.

2 1
(1.4) (1.5)
7 9
(7.5) (8.4)

si • 0.53

Girls

G1 G2
High
Dom.

Low
Dort.

1 2
(1.1) (1.8)
7 11

-.-(6.8) (11.1)

Both

B1,G1
High 3
Dom. (2.)

Low 14
Dom. 1.)

%2 =0.16

B2,G2

.3
(3. )
20
(19. )
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TABLE 12 (Oontinued)

Abasement

Boy.

B1 B2

High
Aba.

Low
Aba•

8 9
(a.a) (8.9)
1 1
(O.O) (1.0)

.:Je2 : 0.00

Girls

Gl G2

High
Aba.

Low
Aba.

6
.~

12
(6.8) (11.1)
2 1
(1.1) (1.8)

2% • 1.21

Both

B2 G2Bl Gl• .'
-14 21
(i4.8) (20.1J

3 2
(2.1) l2.8)

High
Aba.

Low
Aba.



TABLE 12 (Continued)

Change

Boys

48

High
Ch.

Low
Ch.

B1

6
(7.5)
.3
1. ).

%.,2 • .3.95

Girls

G1

B2
10
(8. )
o
(1. )

G2
High
Ch.

Low
Ch.

7 9
(6.0) (C}.9)
1

13.~)(1.9)

~2 • 0.91

Both

'"--,,

High
Ch.

Low
Ch.

B1 G1

13
(1 .6)
4
( . )

~2 • 0.23

B2 G2

19
(18. )

4
( .6)



TABLE 12 (Continued)

Endurance

Boys

49

Bl
High 6
:End. .6)

Low .3
End. ( • .3)

.,to 2 =0.09

Girls

Gl

B2

6
(6. )

t .6)

G2
High
I!:nd.

Low
End.

5 9
(5.3) (8.6)

3 4
(2.0) (4.3)

~ :I 0.10

Both

Bl Gl B2 G2

High
End.

Low
End.

11
11.0)

% = 0.00

15
(1 .9)
8
(8.0)
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TABLE 12 (Continued)

Aggre••ion

Boys

B2Bl-'

7 5
(5.6) (6.3)
2 5
(3.3) (3.6)

High
Agg.
Low
Agg.

~2 = 1.$7

Girls

G2~G1 ,

6 9
(5.7) (9.2)

2
i3.7)(2.2)

High
Agg.
Low
Agg.

2k -0.08

Both

High
Agg.
Low
Agg.

B2 G2

14
(15. )

9
(7. )

~ =1.08

-..-
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The level of confidenoe ror Uhe chi-square test was

also ohosen to be .05. There was only one persenality

characteristic, and it was only ror the boys, that met the

.05 criteria. There were, however, several other person

ality characteristics ror the boys that did indicate a

dirrerence between the personalities or those who had a

high correlation between skill and participation and those

who had a low correlation. Since these characteristics

did not .-et the .05 level or conridence they oannot be

considered signiricant but it is relt that the tendenci.s

should be reported.

Th. personality characteristic that :rell within the

.05 level or confidence was change for the boys. The ohi

square teat indicated that the boys who had a high correl

ation were more likely to have a low need ror change. end

the boys that had a low correlation were more likely to have

a high need ror change.

The other characteristic8 for the boys that the chi

square test indicated there might be a dirferenee were

achievement, aggression, and autonomy. The test showed

a 9C1/o probability that boys who have a high ne.d ror achiev

ement are more likely to have a low correlation. The test

showed there waa an 80% probability that the boys who had a

high correlation were more likely to have a high level or



_.

$2

aggression and the boys who had a low correlation were more

likely to have a low level or !Sgression. The test indicated

a 7$% probability that the boys who have a high need ror

autonomy are more likely to have a high correlation and the

boys who have a low need :for autonomz are more likely to

have a low correlation.

There was one personality characteristic rer the girls

and three :for both that showed there to be a slight chance

that the personalities or the high correlation group and

the low correlation group difrer. However, in this study

their probabilities were not sut"ficient to merit discussion

or them.



CHAPTER V

SUMMARY & CONCLUSIONS

The corre+~tions obtained between skill and partic

ipation definitely lead to the conclusion that the original

hypothesis, tIthe amount of developed skill in an activity

will affect the decision to participate in the activity",

can be accepted. The correlations of .643 for the 21 girls

and .548 for the 40 boys and girls statistically indioate

a 9~ probability that people do tend to participate in

those aotivities in whiCh they are more highly skilled.

The 19 boysf oorrelation of .418 statistically indicates

a 92'J, probability that boys tend to participate in those

aotivities in which they are more highly skilled. Even

though the girls did have a higher correlation than the

boys, the difference was not significant. Thererore, the

conclusion is made that there is n0 appreciable difference

between the boys and the girls correlations and they both

come from the same population.

This researcher concludes, on the basis of this in

vestigation, that there definitely is a positive relation

ship between skill in an activity and the decision to partic

ipate in the activity. In other words, people prefer to

participate in the activities that they are more highly

skilled in.
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The results obtained from the chi-square test gives no

clear cut indication as to whether personality significantly

affects the relationship between skill and participation.

Only one factor for the boys met the .05 level of confidence

but three others for the boys showed a definite trend and

three other factors for both showed a alight trend. What

is more ~portant is that the trends seem conaistant with

what one might expect.

In the one significant factor, the boys who had a high

correlation were more likely to score low on the need for

change. They seemed to be more satisfied with the status

quo which appears consistent with the fact they chose act

ivities that they were familiar with and skilled in. On

the other hand, those who had a low correlation were more

likely to score high in the need for change. Again this

appears consistent with the fact that they chose activities

that they were not a8 familiar with or as highly skilled in.

In the factors that indicated a trend, again the find

ings appear consistent. The boys who had indicated a high

need for achievement were the ones who were likely to have

a high correlation between skill and participation because

they could satisfy this need. Those who had a high need

ror aggression were likely to have a high oorrelation as

they could better aatisry this aggressive drive in activities
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they are skilled in. Tho•• who showed a high need :for

autonomy were likely to have a high correlation because they

would be more likely to be on their own in an activity

they are highly skilled in than in one in which they are not.

From the results obtained :from this phase of the in

vestigation it is impossible with any degree of assurance,

to either accept or reject the hypothesis that personality

does affect the relationship between skill and participation.

This researcher can only conclude that certain tendencies

do appear to be evident but in this investigation they

were not completely signifioant; there:fore, further in

vestigation needs to be done where a larger sample size

could be used.

Resulting from this study are the :following recommend

ations:

1. There is a definite ne.d :for normative studies to

be conducted :for the skill in particular activitie.. While

reviewing the literature to obtain skill teats it became

quite evident that there have been no national norms deter

mined for skill in particular activities. There:fore, it

is impossible to evaluate and compare the developed skill

in an aotivity o:f one .egment of the population to the en

tire population.

2. The curriculum should be designe.4 80 aa to develop



skill in a variety of activities and still be flexible

enough to allow some electives.

3- There is a need for further investigation into the

effect of personality upon the relationship between skill

and participation. This ne.de to be done with a larger

sample covering a wider segment or the population. The

benerita derived from investigating this rurther would be

in the field of recreational guidance as described by Lentz.
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APPENDIX A

RAW SCORES ON SKILL TESTS

BOYS

von~~bai!
29
29
27
19
21

26
28
27
26
25
24
28
21

34
25
21

33
19
21

Tennis
29
27

19
19

24
32
31
27
28
25
30
35
34
29
27
29
23
21

34

Softbaii
49
47
92

47
62

52
69

.34
81

38

40
109
51

74
86

43
86
61
60

Archery
hI
b2

b3
b4
b5
b6

b7
b8

b9
blO

b11
b12

b13
b14
b15
b16
b17

b18
b19

Student
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APPENDIX B

RAW SCORES ON SKILL TESTS

GIRLS

So!'tbiii I. !3tudent Arohery '11eriiifiJ von.yba~1

g1 30 13 14 96
g2 11 12 12 64
g3 10 13 11 70
g4 4 18 16 47
g5 16 14 16 64
g6 25 29 13 97
g7 21 19 20 71
g8 21 11 14 82

g9 12 16 11 58
g10 16 12 21 94
gIl 12 13 10 72
g12 11 3 3 46
g13 20 14 13 83

g14 35 20 12 73
g15 6 4 9 65
g16 10 11 12 46
g17 14 14 14 89

g18 11 13 9 69

g19 14 14 15 89

g20 5 8 10 72
g21 13 17 18 70
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APPENDIX C

PERCENTILE SCORES ON EDWARDS PERSONAL PREFERENCE SCHEDULE
(National Norms)

BOYS
Student Ach. Eih. Aut. Irt. Sue. Dom. Abase. Chg. End. Iggres.
bl 16 28 68 45 90 45 84 50 64 40
b2 30 37 28 76 58 13 61 71 75 40
b3 22 15 68 36 2 2 99 57 99 77
b4 40 49 61 21 83 13 67 33 75 65
b5 50 98 52 28 58 21 61 71 69 17
b6 22 15 43 76 83 27 75 57 29 17
b7 10 62 28 76 65 32 88 78 57 72
b8 30 97 28 21 34 27 67 78 6 72
b9 86 72 61 21 42 32 45 78 69 88
bl0 66 81 2 45 34 13 75 33 85 88
bll 10 93 43 64 83 45 88 71 57 24
b12 16 9 76 45 72 5 99 89 57 9
bl) 58 89 82 45 5 17 61 99 85 98
b14 10 37 43 79 83 13 92 50 29 72
blS 30 81 11 16 42 2 99 98 79 47
b16 4 49 96 11 78 54 75 57 18 95
b17 16 62 43 84 59 63 79 97 13 65
b18 1 62 61 72 78 45 79 78 37 77
b19 86 72 76 36 42 63 45 33 18 65

0'
f\)
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APPENDIX D

PERCENTILE SCORES ON EDWARDS PERSONAL PREFERENCE SCHEDULE

(National Norms)
GIRLS

Student Ache Exh. Aut. Att. Suo. Dom. Abase. Chg. End. Aggres.

gl 64 15 28 7 76 87 98 17 44- 95
g2 36 21 82 32 59 17 86 52 90 89
g3 72 63 20 68 51 5 74 94 90 51
g4 36 73 6 58 51 17 96 68 63 36
g5 58 82 53 17 9 11 74 59 63 99
g6 72 42 82 32 59 17 37 68 85 89
g7 2 15 28 99 93 32 92 64 57 47
g8 72 21 45 41 81 17 37 96 85 74
g9 3 82 53 84 59 17 90 59 50 9
g10 84 30 1 77 44 9 81 35 69 27
gIl 13 42 1 68 87 5 99 35 44 51
g12 93 42 45 58 59 11 58 52 93 44-
g13 64 73 82 12 76 36 90 28 13 92
g14 36 52 45 77 6 51 90 99 57 74
g15 5 73 28 77 76 11 31 73 30 51
g16 13 82 )6 84 25 36 51 94 93 89
g17 19 88 82 12 18 3 99 90 69 74
g18 64 10 13 94 86 23 93 68 30 44
g19 27 21 87 50 86 42 93 13 63 66
g20 8 97 45 17 51 59 58 68 36 60
g21 72 63 28 32 59 42 86 81 24 95

ti'
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